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Fueling the Future
of Nuclear Power

April 24, 2017
ACO 17-0027
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Ms. Stephanie Coffin, Acting Director
Division of Preparedness and Response
Office of Nuclear Security and Incident Response
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001
American Centrifuge Lead Cascade Facility
Docket Number 70-7003; License Number SNM-7003
Submittal of Changed Pages of the Emergency Plan for the American Centrifuge Lead
Cascade Facility
Dear Ms. Coffin:
Purpose
In accordance with 10 Code ofFederal Regu,lations (CFR) 70.32(i), American Centrifuge Operating,
LLC hereby submits to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) changed pages of the
Emergency Plan for the American Centrifuge Lead Cascade Facility as Enclosure 1 of this letter.
Discussion
The changes noted in Enclosure 1 have been reviewed in accordance with 10 CFR 70.32 and have
been determined not to decrease the effectiveness of the applicable plan. Revision bars in the right
hand margin depict changes from the previous revision submitted to the NRC.
Contact
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at (740) 897-3859.
Sincerely,

~fJJdlh

Kelly L. Wiehle
Regulatory Manager

American Centrifuge Operating , LLC
3930 U.S. Route 23 South - P.O. Box 628
Piketon , OH 45661
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Enclosure 1 to ACO 17-0027
Changed Pages of the Emergency Plan for the American Centrifuge Lead Cascade Facility

Information Contained Within

Does Not Contain
Export Controlled Information
Reviewing
Official:
Date:
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04/21 /2017

Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS) Emergency Plan
April 2017

Revision 211

1. FACILITY DESCRIPTION
USEC Inc. leases portions of the PORTS facilities and site from the DOE and conducts activities in the
Lead Cascade Facility (Lead Cascade) in support of uranium enrichment projects for the construction and
deployment of the American Centrifuge Plant (ACP). These activities are regulated by the NRC. DOE,
Fluor-BWXT Portsmouth LLC (FBP) - the DOE Prime Contractor for the PORTS site and the Former
Uranium Enrichment Facilities (FUEF), and Mid-America Conversion Services, LLC (MCS) Depleted
Uranium Hexafluoride (DUF6) Conversion Facility also conduct activities and operate non-leased
facilities at the site that are regulated by DOE and are not regulated by the NRC.
The PORTS Emergency Plan and accompanying EPIPs are used to meet the requirements in 10 CPR
70.22(i)(l)(ii) and (i)(3) for the Lead Cascade. Thus, this Plan contains pertinent information specific to
the Lead Cascade. However, the overall elements of the Plan apply to the entire PORTS reservation and
the activities conducted on the PORTS site. These activities include the FUEF and DUF6 Conversion
Facility and other DOE activities. Therefore, unless otherwise noted, the term "Plant" refers to the entire
DOE reservation.

1.1

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES

1.1.1

Description ofNRC-Regulated Activities

The primary mission of the Lead Cascade is to install and operate up to 240 centrifuge machines in the
recycle mode as a "closed loop" system, where the enriched product stream is recombined with the
depleted stream prior to being refed to the cascade. The Lead Cascade uses full-scale equipment and
laboratory samples are withdrawn to obtain information on American Centrifuge enrichment technology.
The Lead Cascade is operated so that no enriched material is withdrawn, other than laboratory samples.
No finished product is produced by the Lead Cascade. A basic summary of this process follows:
·
The uranium element appears in nature in numerous isotopes; the three major isotopes of interest have
atomic weights of 234, 235, and 238. The 235U isotope is capable of sustaining a critical reaction in most
applications. Natural uranium contains 0.711 percent 235 U isotope. Isotopic separation processes
separate uranium (e.g., its compounds) into two fractions, one enriched in the 235 U isotope, and the other
depleted. Prior to the enrichment process, uranium is combined with fluorine to form UF6. The Lead
Cascade receives natural assay uranium in solid UF6 form in cylinders. In the gaseous centrifuge
process, the isotopic separation is accomplished by centrifugal force, which uses the difference in weight
percent of the different uranium isotopes to achieve this isotopic separation. UF6 is fed into the system in
the gaseous state and is enriched up to 10 weight percent assay 235U. The Lead Cascade withdraws
enriched and depleted samples in the gaseous state at specified locations for evaluation of cascade
performance. The enriched and depleted streams are then recycled. UF6 and release products associated
with the Lead Cascade are highly toxic and present. Based on the hazards and consequence analysis
reflected in the Integrated Safety Analysis (ISA), USEC Inc. has concluded that any hazardous release
would most likely involve these two substances .
Lead Cascade possession limits for UF6 are summarized in Table 1-4 of this Plan.
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Three cylinder staging areas (concrete pads) directly support conversion facility operations: the DUF6
Full Cylinder Staging Area, the Empty and Heel Cylinder Staging Area, and the Oxide Cylinder Staging
Area.
In addition, the DOE contractor operating the DUF6 Conversion Facility also maintains and operates a
number of DOE-regulated cylinder yards storing primarily DUF6.
For the purposes of emergency management, the entire DOE reservation is assumed to be controlled by
the Emergency Plan in that lease and contractual agreements exist between USEC Inc. and DOE or
between their respective contractors that govern site responsibilities and services to be provided. Within
these agreements, the Emergency Response Organization (ERO) prescribes protective actions for all
persons on the DOE reservation. These protective actions are included in Section 5.4, Protective
Actions, of this Plan. Persons at the DOE reservation boundary are considered members of the public.
State and county agencies recognize the DOE reservation boundary as the defining boundary between the
public and PORTS.

1.3

DESCRIPTION OF AREA NEAR THE SITE

The areas adjacent to the site are largely agricultural with a relatively low population density.
Agricultural and forested land account for approximately 90% of the area surrounding the plant. The
remaining 10% is taken up by industrial, commercial, and residential land use.
With the exception of the host county of Pike, counties adjacent to the plant include Scioto, Jackson,
Ross, Highland, and Adams. Nearby cities and their approximate distance from the site include the
following: Chillicothe, 25 miles north; Portsmouth, 22 miles south; Waverly, 7 miles north; and Jackson,
26 miles east. Communities closest to the site include the unincorporated towns of Piketon, Beaver, and
Lucasville. As Figure 1-3 of this Plan indicates, PORTS is in a rural, low-population area. The plant is
well separated from high-density, high-growth-rate areas that might complicate emergency preparedness
efforts. An emergency planning area, known as the immediate notification area, established by
agreement with Pike County and State of Ohio officials, is used as a tool to aid in warning offsite
populations of events with potential health or safety impact. The immediate notification area, which
extends Emergency Plan-approximately two miles from the likely points of origin, is wholly within Pike
County. As shown in Figure 1-4 of this Plan, the immediate notification area, is covered by the Public
Warning System (PWS).
No installations or facilities (such as schools, prisons, etc.) that would require special precautionary
measures are located in the immediate areas surrounding the plant. Small businesses in close proximity
of PORTS include small businesses in Piketon, the State Highway Department office and garage, a feed
store, bars and restaurants, auto repair shops, an agricultural center, and service stations. There are no
known problems or threats foreseen from these facilities or operations. Figure 1-5 of this Plan indicates
the site on a United States Geological Survey topographical map.
The plant maintains letters of agreement with offsite emergency support organizations, such as fire
departments, hospitals, and other emergency support groups. Descriptions of services and locations of
support organizations are included in Section 4.3, Local Offsite Assistance to Facility, of this Plan.
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Figure 1-4 Immediate Notification Area
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AppendixD

DEFINITIONS/ACRONYMS

A deviation from normal operations or activities associated with a hazard that has the
potential to result in an emergency.

Accident -

American Centrifuge Plant.

ACP -

ACR - Area Control Room.
AEGL - Acute Exposure Guideline Levels.

ALARA - As Low As Reasonably Achievable.
Assistant Plant Shift Superintendent.

APSS -

Assessment actions - Those actions taken during or after an accident to obtain and process information
that is necessary to make decisions to implement specific emergency measures.
BIO - Basis for Interim Operation.

CAA - Controlled Access Area.
CAAS -

Criticality Accident Alarm System.

CAS -

Central Alarm System.

CFR -

Code of Federal Regulations.

CM'-

Crisis Manager.

Consequence - The result or effect (especially projected doses or dose rates) of a release ofradioactive
or hazardous materials to the environment.
Corrective actions - Those emergency measures taken to lessen the severity of or terminate an
emergency situation at or near the source of the problem to prevent or control a release of radioactive
material or to minimize the damage to plant equipment, e.g., shutting down equipment, firefighting,
repair, and damage control.

The removal of surface radioactive/hazardous material from individuals,
equipment, surfaces, etc.

Decontamination -

D&D -

Decontamination and Decommissioning.

DIW - Deionized water.
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DOE- U.S. Department of Energy.
DOT -

U.S. Department of Transportation.

Drill - A supervised hands-on instruction period intended to test, develop, or maintain a specific
emergency response capability.

DSA - Documented Safety Analysis.
DUF6 - Depleted Uranium Hexafluoride.
EMA - Emergency Management Agency.
Emergency - Any operational, civil, natural-phenomenon or security event that could endanger or
adversely affect people, property, or the environment, which requires a time-urgent response for
mitigation.
Emergency Action Level (EAL) - Specific, predetermined, observable criteria used to detect
recognize, and determine the class of emergencies. An EAL can be an instrument reading, an equipment
status indicator, a measurable parameter onsite or offsite, a discrete, observable event, a result of
analyses, another observed phenomenon that indicates entry into a particular emergency class.
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) - An emergency response facility that accommodates
personnel acting in support of the command and control functions but separate from the IC and on-scene
command post. Under the guidance of the CM, these personnel supply strategic and corrective
engineering and radiological, hazardous materials, and environmental support assistance to the PSS and
on-scene emergency personnel.
Emergency Response Organization (ERO) - The designated group of personnel responsible for
coping with and minimizing or mitigating the effects of any emergency.
Emergency Response Planning Guideline (ERPG) - A hazardous material personnel exposure level
or range that, when exceeded by a short-term or acute exposure, will cause irreversible or other serious
health effects in humans. The ERPGs are approved by a committee of the American Industrial Hygiene
Association.
EPA - U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
EPIP -

Emergency Plan Implementing Procedure.

Event - Any real-time occurrence or significant deviation from planned or expected behavior that could
endanger or adversely affect people, property, or the environment.
Exercise - A scheduled and planned large-scale activity that tests the integrated capability and most
aspects of the Emergency Management program.

FAA - Federal Aviation Administration.
FBP - Fluor-BWXT Portsmouth LLC.
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FBI -Federal Bureau of Investigation.
FEMA- Federal Emergency Management Agency.
FUEF -

Fonner Uranium Enrichment Facilities.

GCEP - Gas Centrifuge Enrichment Plant.

General Employee Training.

GET -

Any solid, liquid, or gaseous material that is toxic, flammable,
radioactive, corrosive, chemically reactive, or unstable upon prolonged storage in quantities that could
pose a threat to life, property, or the environment.
Hazardous Material (HAZMAT) -

HFS - HF Storage System.
HQ -

Headquarters.

HVAC - heating, ventilation, and air conditioning.

IC - Incident Commander.
Immediate Notification Area - An area that extends approximately two miles from the center of the
plant in which members of the public would be notified by PWS sirens in the event of an emergency.
ISA- Integrated Safety Analysis.
JIC -

Joint Information Center.

LCC - Local Control Center.
LEPC -

Local Emergency Planning Committee.

An agreement drawn up between the plant and offsite local governments or
other organizations for assistance in the event of an emergency (also called Memorandum of
Understanding, Mutual Aid Agreement, Memorandum of Agreement and/or Letter of Assistance).
Letter of Agreement -

MCS -

Mid-America Conversion Services, LLC.

MSDS/SDS NRC -

Material Safety Data Sheet/Safety Data Sheet.

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

NWS-National Weather Service.

OROC - Oak Ridge Operations Center.
OSHA- U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
PA :PCF -

Public Address.
Plant Control Facility.
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